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Abstract
There is a considered view that dealing with urbanization and its adverse impacts in South Asia has been
ineffectual due to too great a reliance upon exogenous theory developed for different socio-economic
circumstances. This paper expands on one of the theories that underpins the desired new theoretical base
relating to some phenomena in their observable presence in many Third World Countries (TWCs). The
spatial distortion that this phenomena represents in the city systems of these countries, particularly 'urban
primacy', is directly attributable to the prolonged imposition of colonial economies on these countries. The
obvious question that arises concerns the relevance of these deformed city systems to the post-colonial
economies and social objectives pursued in these countries, especially if they are differently oriented from
those of the colonial era. The study is based upon urban statistics gathered from eight TWCs selected from
three continents.

______________________________________________________________________________
Introduction
The view has already been published that the
major efforts to deal with urbanization in
South Asia have relied generally upon
exogenous theory and practice developed
more than a century ago for very different
socio-economic circumstances (Gunaratna,
2014). In that publication, the case has also
been made citing key intellectual sources, to
build a relevant theoretical base for a new
approach to deal with urbanization in South
Asia. It would be appropriate here to quote
two paragraphs from that publication: 'Many
planners grappling with urbanization issues in
the TWCs do not confront the subject directly
and in its entirety. They focus their attention
only on its resultant urban impacts which are
within the affected cities themselves. Some of
the typical theoretical writings which support
such limited actions may indeed be valuable
contributions to the on-going urban planning
discourse, but not necessarily to the broader
concerns relating to urbanization. These
writings tend to lay stress upon the urgent
need for "radical planning" to support
participation by often large, disenfranchised
segments of urban and urbanizing populations.
This focus was seen, for example, in the
discussions: on squatter settlements in Latin
America (Turner and Fichter, 1972); more

recently on anti-eviction campaigns within the
Western Cape in South Africa (Miraftab,
2009); and, still more recently on the
"stubborn realities" of informal settlements in
the global south (Watson, 2012). Even when
dealing directly with urbanization, reliance is
invariably placed on intra-urban interventions
through the various professional disciplines
concerned with urban planning. The solutions
are consequently and inevitably based upon
guiding the expansion of impacted cities in
one way or other, often involving the planning
and building of satellite towns in the vicinity
of those cities. The predominant intellectual
material which underpins the attempts to
manage urbanization in this particular manner
originated in the West a century ago.
'The fact however is that rural out-migration
impacts not only on cities that receive the
migrants but also upon the rural hinterlands
they left behind. It does so quite adversely in
that agriculture is increasingly deprived of
manpower and thus subject to continuing
neglect. There are also studies which strive to
predict the consequences of horizontal urban
expansions due to rapid urbanization and their
likely spatial impact on rural land. The main
prediction in one such recent study which was
based on the assumption of continuing current
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trends, suggests the tripling of urban land
cover worldwide within the next three decades
with a notably adverse impact upon
biodiversity (Seto et al, 2012). That study also
brought to light that the main biodiversity
'hotspots' likely to be affected by these trends
are in theThird World with many being in
South Asia.' (Gunaratna, 2014)

countries, it is much less pronounced and
often due to the industrialization of
agricultural activities and the consequent
rural-urban migrations that have taken place in
search of off-farm urban employment. The
obvious question that arises about Primacy in
the smaller TWCs is about the relevance of
these distorted city systems to the needs of
their respective post-colonial economic and
social development objectives, especially if
they are now being very differently poised,
oriented and pursued.

This present paper focuses and expands on one
of the theories considered as being of
fundamental relevance to the desired new
approach. It has to do with the phenomena of
'urban primacy' in its observable presence
especially in the smaller Third World
Countries (TWCs). These are countries that
have all undergone colonial subjugation. It
may be recalled that a few scholars had sought
to understand whether a relationship exists
between the rank and size of cities within a
national urban system. Their studies suggested
the existence of two very distinct patterns. In
one, rank and size are correlated in a regular
and predictable manner, wherein the rank-size
rule is said to apply. The other is one in which
the
largest
city
predominates
very
substantially over the next in rank and all
other cities. Such a pattern is said to display
'primacy' and the first ranking city is called a
'primate city'.

An important intention here in this paper is to
examine the validity of Linsky's theoretical
position noting that his conclusions were
based on data only from one particular year,
namely 1955. Thus this present paper explores
the theory in the current context after the lapse
of more than half a century. For this purpose
eight countries were selected as Case Studies
corresponding to Linsky's stated criteria, from
among the TWCs geographically located in
the continents of Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa
and South America. Of the TWCs, India,
South Africa, Brazil and Argentina were
excluded from the examination on the grounds
that they were too large to conform to the size
specification in the theory. The countries
wherein their boundaries had been altered
substantially in the post-colonial period were
also excluded in the process of selection. Thus
the sample of TWCs was a random selection
from among those small, predominantly
agrarian coastal countries in the three
continents of Asia, Africa and South America.
The countries selected were: Vietnam,
Myanmar, Sri Lanka from Asia; Mozambique,
Senegal and Ghana from Africa; and, Chile
and Peru from South America. It will be seen
that care has been taken in this selection to
also consider the impact of as many as
possible of the main European colonizing
countries these latter countries being France,
Britain, Portugal and Spain.

Observations on the rank-size relationship was
written about first by Jefferson (1936) and
written upon further more than a decade later
by Zipf (1949). More on the subject has also
been written by Linsky (1965) and Nitsch
(2005). Linsky (1965: 506-513) systematically
pursued Jefferson's work that had been done
three decades earlier. He surmised that the
condition of 'primacy' is characteristic
especially of smaller "underdeveloped"
countries in a transitional phase of social and
economic development, having a colonial past,
agricultural economies, low per capita
incomes, high rates of population growth and
being dependent upon exports. As already
mentioned, 'primacy' is not generally found in
countries that have not been subjected to
colonialism. Where it is found in such
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acceptable to the indigenous population. Many
Burmese leaders did not support the British
even during World War II and some including
their national hero Aung San fled to receive
military training in Japan. The chaotic and
violent period that ensued calmed temporarily
only after the war immediately after the Aung
San-Atlee Agreement of 1947. The 'Union of
Burma' was then established but soon
thereafter General Aung San along with many
of his Cabinet colleagues were assassinated.
The reigns of the government were taken then
over by U.Nu who was the most senior
remaining member of the original Aung San
Cabinet. U.Nu was ousted from power by the
military led by General Ne Win in the late
1950s and the military dominance in
government has continued to date.

Table: City Populations in Vietnam, 2013

Agriculture by peasant farm families for food
self-sufficiency formed the basis of the
traditional Burmese economy. The main food
crop was rice. The colonial impact led to trade
based on the export of rice and teak and the
import of manufactured goods mainly from
Britain. Rangoon, the capital, at the mouth of
the Irrawaddy River was used as the main port
for shipping and trade. The benefits of this
colonial trade economy did not accrue to the
Burmese as much as it did to the British and
Indian merchants and money lenders. This led
to a more closed economy during several
decades of the post-colonial period which
tended to exclude foreign businesses from
participating in the Burmese economy.
(British rule in Burma; Wikipedia)

Figure: City Populations in Vietnam, 2013

Mynmar
British fought three wars between 1824 and
1885 to gain control of Mynmar (then called

Burma). Until 1937, Burma was ruled
by the British as part of British-India with
Rangoon as the capital city. British colonial
rule continued thereafter under a new
constitution which was by no means

Figure: City Populations in Myanmar, 2012
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WW1 to be the 3rd best in the British Empire
and 5th worldwide.

Sri Lanka
European colonial influence in Sri Lanka
began in 1505 with the arrival of the
Portuguese, continued through a period of
Dutch occupation starting in 1656 till the early
18th Century when British control ensued and
extended till 1948. The Portuguese and the
Dutch controlled in turn only the maritime
regions with the bulk of the island being
firmly controlled and militarily defended from
the hill country by the Sinhalese. The British
gained control of the hill country through a
treaty and thus claimed maintained jurisdiction
over the entire island. Both the Portuguese and
the Dutch were keenly interested in the spice
trade. Thus the imposed colonial economy
involved the cultivation and extraction of
spice with a special focus on cinnamon, all of
which was for export mainly to Europe. The
main port through which this trade traversed
was through Colombo where a fort had been
constructed by the Portuguese and improved
upon by the Dutch. The British were more
interested agricultural produce which could be
had from the fertile hills which soon were
covered with plantations of coffee, tea and
later, rubber and coconut. New transport
routes and towns were developed between
these plantations and Colombo generally to
the exclusion of other areas. With
industrialization in Britain, railroads were
built to supplement the transportation
infrastructure for the extraction and delivery
of plantation produce to the port in Colombo
for shipment to Britain. The port was
substantially improved to cope with this trade
to the extent that it was ranked at the end of

Mozambique
Trade with the outside world had taken place
in the region of Mozambique through Arab
trade settlements on the coast till the
Portuguese arrived in 1498 and gradually took
over that trade. Portuguese trading posts and

ports were established and began to control
trade beginning about 1500. The Portuguese
government based in Lisbonhad greater
interest in their colonized territories in the East
and the West. Thus, their control in
Mozambique was exercised through delegated
powers to Portuguese settlers and private
companies financed mostly by the British. By
the 20th Century, railroad lines had been
established mainly to ship local labour to
British colonies nearby and to South Africa.
Even after World War II, Portugal attempted
to hold on to whatever colonial possessions
they had. With the economy of Mozambique
continuing to benefit mainly the white settlers,
anti-colonial political groups formed and
coalesced into a liberation front ('FRELIMO')
in 1962. An armed struggle ensued in 1964
which lasted 10 years and led to a negotiated
'independence' for Mozambique in 1975.
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Mo
zambique)
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Figure: City Populations in Mozambique, 2013

Figure: City Populations in Senegal, 2013

Senegal
Despite competition from several other
European trade interests, France came into
possession in 1677 of the small island of
Goree very near Dakar the capital city of
Senegal. This was an important departure
point in the ongoing slave trade at that time.
French extension into the mainland of Senegal
took place in 1850 displacing the indigenous
kingdoms. There was a merger in 1959
between Senegal and French Sudan to form
the Republic of Mali which broke-up within a
year. Independence from France was
proclaimed by Senegal and a Senagalese
became their first president in 1960.
The colonial economy of Senegal was based
on agriculture with particular attention to the
growing, transport to the port/capital city and
the export of peanuts. Since independence
there was some diversification but state
control of the purchase of all agricultural
products and the growth of a 'rentier class' are
said to have led to the growers receiving less
than the products' worth. This had resulted in
the exacerbation of rural-urban migration.

Ghana
Accra on the West African coast became
prominent in the 18th century due to nearby
Dutch forts and their active participation in the
slave trade. Following the abolition of that
trade in the early 19th century the Dutch sold
their forts to the British. After many battles
with the indigenous peoples of central Ghana
and the virtual destruction of Kumasi the
Ashanti capital, Ghana was declared a Crown
colony of Britain. Accra was selected by them
as Ghana's capital city. In 1908 the railway
was built connecting Kumasi with Accra. Its
completion in 1923 established a strong
connection between the cocoa growing areas
with the port in Accra. Cocoa soon became

Source: www.nationsencyclopedia.com
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Ghana's main export. Accra's prosperity and
the construction of infrastructure lead to much
migration from the rural areas. The Ghanaian
campaign began with the Accra riots of 1948.
Independence from Britain was achieved in
1957. Adarkwa (2012)

growth of Kumasi. In the immediate postindependence development effort focused on
import substitution under the leadership of
Kwami Nkrumah (1957-1966), both Accra
and Kumasi received almost equal importance
in urban infrastructure development. The
important place given to Kumasi has
continued even in the subsequent development
strategies to date.
Chile
The 16th century saw the Spanish
conquistadors active in a long coastal strip of
land in the Southwestern seaboard of the
South American continent. That territory
became a colony of Spain in 1540 and came to
be known as Chile. The colonial economy was
based on agricultural exports and later also on
saltpeter and copper transported through the
main port of Santiago. Independence from
Spain, gained in 1818 led to an elitist
controlled economy. After a period of turmoil
when the country was sucked into Cold War
politics, the country transitioned peacefully to
democracy around 1990. (Wikipedia)

Figure: City Populations in Ghana, 2013

The lack of substantial difference in the size of
the populations between the first and second
ranked cities i.e. Accra and Kumasi, is
uncommon in the studied TWCs and is
peculiar to Ghana in comparison to other
TWCs. This therefore needs some explanation.
During the colonial period after the abolition
of the slave trade, Kumasi became almost as
important as Accra due to the fact that it was
the collection centre for raw material to be
exported from Accra. The construction of the
railway connection between the two cities
added more weight to the importance and
22
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Peru
The availability of a large indigenous
population for use as labor and the
extraordinary mineral wealth of Peru were
very beneficial to Spain's colonial economy.
Agricultural products such as sugar, textiles
and a great deal of its minerals were exported
to Spain and to Europe through Lima, Peru's
capital and port. Despite high growth, the War
of the Spanish Succession (1701–1714) was
eventually followed by economic stagnation
and the marginalization of the indigenous
peoples of Peru. (Mahoney, 52, 66, 80, 86);
(Wikipedia)

Discussion
One of the main intentions here in this paper
was to examine the validity of Linsky's
theoretical position noting that his conclusions
were based on data only from one year,
namely 1955. Thus the sample of TWCs was
eight in number selected here from among
those small, predominantly agrarian coastal
countries in the three continents of Asia,
Africa and South America. The statistics were
recent, being taken from 2010, 2011 and 2013.
The countries selected included those that had
undergone colonial subjugation by France
(i.e.Vietnam and Senegal);
Britain (i.e.
Myanmar, Sri Lanka and Ghana); Portugal
(i.e. Mozambique); and, Spain (i.e. Chile and
Peru). The graphic presentations in Figures 1 –
8 are based on the Tables 1 – 8, respectively.

The War of the Pacific (1879-1888) which
involved Peru, Bolivia and Chile left its toll on
Peru. Despite an effort to rebuild and
introduce social and economic reforms,
political stability was achieved only in the
early 20th century. However, military coups
and juntas continued well into the mid-20th
century. The authoritarian regime headed by
Alberto Fujimori opened-up the economy and
despite natural disasters and external
economic impacts, the country is now
receiving more foreign assistance and
investments. While continued growth is likely,
the matter of equity in the distribution of
incomes across the country appears to remain
as before. The rapid population growth in
Lima is attributed mainly to rural-urban
migration (DeSoto, H.1987 El Otro Sendaro,
Lima)

The conclusion that emerges from the analysis
of data from all but one of the selected
countries make is that 'Primacy' is a
phenomena common to all of them. Even in
the one apparent exception – the cities of
Ghana – the pattern falls into line with the
others if it is recognized that the first two
ranked Ghanaian cities, Accra and Kumasi,
underwent rapid infrastructure development
together jointly as an interconnected dual
system of cities particularly in the postcolonial era. Thus it may be concluded that the
'Theory of Primacy' is indeed validated.
Part and parcel of the validated theory is the
assertion that the main causative factor behind
the phenomena of primacy common to all
these countries is a colonial economy that each
of them have been subjected to. However, it
may be observed that 'primacy' as a
phenomena may be found in some countries
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that have not been under colonial subjugation.
Examples in South Asia itself are Nepal and
Bangladesh. Nepal was never subjected to
European colonial occupation and Bangladesh
was not a separate country during the pre-1947
period when it was part of British India.
However, these two countries are clearly
impacted by rapid urbanization and the two
capital cities, Kathmandu and Dhaka,
experience high rural-urban migration and also
they clearly are 'primate' cities.

'primate city'. Linsky in 1965 systematically
pursued Jefferson's work that had been done
three decades earlier. He surmised that the
condition of 'primacy' is characteristic
especially of the smaller "underdeveloped"
countries in a transitional phase of social and
economic development, having a colonial past,
agricultural economies, low per capita
incomes, high rates of population growth and
being dependent upon exports. These are
countries that have almost all undergone
colonial subjugation and a notable point is the
distortion in the spatial development of city
systems that resulted from the prolonged
imposition of colonial economies upon these
countries.

Conclusions
This present paper focused and expanded on
one of the theories considered as being of
fundamental relevance to the desired new
spatial planning approach to deal with the
multifarious problems arising from the rapid
urbanization taking place in a large set of
TWCs. It had to do with the phenomena of
'urban primacy' in its observable presence in
and its relevance to the smaller Third World
Countries (TWCs).

An unavoidable question that then arises as to
city systems so utterly distorted by the
phenomena of primacy and their relevance to
the respective post-colonial or other more
recent development efforts within these
TWCs. Surely it is clearly preferable that all
these city systems themselves, regardless of
the causative factors should be restructured so
as to be able to provide an equitable
distribution of social and economic
infrastructure for the benefit of their respective
hinterland populations; and, that doing so
would greatly reduce rural-urban migration to
these primate cities and thereby diminish the
multitude of problems attendant upon rapid
urbanization.

A few scholars had studied the relationship
between the rank and size of cities within
national city systems. Their studies suggested
the existence of two distinct patterns. In one,
rank and size are correlated in a regular and
predictable manner. The other pattern is one in
which the largest city predominates very
substantially over the next in rank and all
other cities. The latter pattern is said to display
'primacy' and the first ranking city is called a
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